**TUCKSHOP MENU: WINTER 2016**

*Please note that all orders have to be at tuckshop by 10am*

*All orders must be in a bag and clearly marked with your name, class and whether it is for first or second break*

**Snacks**
- Muffins/cookies or slice 80c
- Popcorn  $1.00
- Corn on the cob  60c
- Boiled egg  60c
- Pizza scrolls  $2.50
- Chicken chilli tenders  $2.00
- Small pies  $2.50
- Lasagne  $4.50

**Dear Parents and Guardians.**

*Please note that there is no credit at tuckshop. Should you wish your child to order with their class you will need to ensure that payment is made to the office or tuckshop prior to 10am.*

**Wraps, Sandwiches and rolls**
- Chicken  $4.50
- Ham  $4.00
- Egg  $3.00
- Salad only  $3.50

*(all sandwiches and wraps are priced with salad)*

- Chilli tender wrap sm  $5.00
- Chilli tender wrap lg  $6.00
- Chilli tender/fillet burger  $6.00

- Salad boat  Ham  $5.00
- Chicken  $5.50
- Fillet/CCT  $7.00

**Available selected Days.**

- **Wednesday** Loaded Sausage rolls  4.00
- **Thursday** Chicken Gravy Rolls  4.00
- **Friday** Savoury Mince rolls  4.00

**Drinks**
- Lg Flavoured Milk  3.50
- Sm Flavoured Milk  2.50
- Water  1.50

**Other**
- Only available at second break
- Frozen Yoghurt  $2.00
- Zooper Dooper  80c

*Please note that we try and make our tuckshop menu healthy for the children so we ask that you assist them in making healthier choices when ordering.*